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A compact, single-layer microstrip rectenna for dedicated far-field RF wireless power-harvesting applications is presented. (e
proposed rectenna circuit configurations including multiband triple L-Arms patch antenna with diamond slot ground are
designed to resonate at 10, 13, 17, and 26GHz with 10 dB impedance bandwidths of 0.67, 0.8, 2.45, and 4.3GHz, respectively. Two
rectifier designs have been fabricated and compared, a half wave rectifier with a shunted Schottky diode and a voltage doubler
rectifier. (emeasured and simulated maximum conversion efficiencies of the rectifier using the shunted diode half-wave rectifier
are 41%, and 34%, respectively, for 300Ω load resistance, whereas they amount to 50% and 43%, respectively, for voltage doubler
rectifier with 650Ω load resistance. Compared to the shunted rectifier circuit, it is significant to note that the voltage doubler
rectifier circuit has higher efficiency. Both rectifier’s circuits presented are tuned for a center frequency of 10GHz and
implemented using 0.81mm thick Rogers (RO4003c) substrate.(e overall size of the antenna is 16.5×16.5mm2, and the shunted
rectifier is only 13.3× 8.2mm2 and 19.7× 7.4 mm2 for the voltage doubler rectifier. (e antenna is designed and simulated using
the CST Microwave Studio Suite (Computer Simulation Technology), while the complete rectenna is simulated using Agilent’s
ADS tool with good agreement for both simulation and measurements.

1. Introduction

(anks to microsystems and wireless communications,
wireless sensor networks (WSN) have expanded in many
applications with energy independence as one of the fun-
damental challenges in the implementation of WSN in the
real world. Recently, energy harvesting has become popular
and wireless power harvesting devices look to be a promising
technique for powering sensors’ nodes that can be equipped
with powering modules that can convert received electro-
magnetic energy into a DC current that can be utilized to
charge the local battery. Rectenna, or “rectifying antenna,” is
the crucial component that determines the entire system
performance. Different types of rectennas have been de-
veloped for high-power applications. (e construction of
energy conversion circuits to capture energy from a low
power RF dedicated source at high frequencies has recently
been the focus of study in wireless power transfer (WPT) [1].

In fact, the higher frequency bands provide a number of
advantages, including smaller area, faster transmission rates,
better signal penetration, and greater bandwidth [1]. (e
main challenges for building an efficient rectenna are low
intercepted power levels, losses in the matching circuit,
diode nonlinearity, and changes in circuit performance with
input power level, input frequency, and termination load. All
of these issues have been addressed in various literatures
during the last few years. A lot of research has gone into
developing high-efficiency rectennas. Most previous art
designs, on the contrary, perform best at high input power,
such as greater than 0 dBm [2–5]. Zbitou et al., in [2], have
designed an antenna array with efficiency 65% for 25 dBm
power input. In [3], Hagerty et al. designed a rectenna array,
where 20 percent efficiency was reached for a power density
of 62 μW/cm2 or equivalently, a power input of 13.27 dBm
(for rectenna geometric area of (19× 23 cm2). In [4], Fal-
kenstein et al. designed a rectenna with efficiency of 54%
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which was obtained for power density 200 μW/cm2 or for
9.54 dBm power input (assuming rectenna geometric area of
45 cm2). Finally, Tan and Liu designed a rectifier [5], with a
measured conversion efficiency of 72% and length 10 cm at
10GHz with an input power of 87mW (19.4 dBm). High-
efficiency rectennas for low power input, such as less than
0 dBm, and low-loss substrates have also been the focus of
many studies, where Costanzo et al. and Masotti et al. [6, 7]
recommended increased efficiency even at a higher overall
cost. A multiband rectenna was employed by Costanzo et al,
at frequencies of 900MHz and 1750MHz, achieving mea-
sured efficiency of 44.5% and 34.5%, respectively, at input
power of −20.9 dBm and −13.7 dBm, respectively [6]. In [7],
Masotti et al. introduced a rectenna operating at 900MHz
with 33% efficiency for −20 dBm input power.

In this work, a Triple L-Arms microstrip patch antenna
was designed [8] to achieve a high gain with small size at
5 G bands of 10, 13, 17, and 26GHz. (e antenna is small
enough to be included in sensors, domestic equipment, and
wearables. Also, it is appropriate for WPT and energy
harvesting systems also; the design, simulation, and con-
struction of two rectifiers’ circuit topologies for microwave
power transmission operating at the 10 GHz band are
presented. (en, the antenna and the rectifiers are com-
bined to test and measure the complete rectenna. (e
highest efficiency has been achieved by careful selection of
the diode used in the rectifier design and low-loss matching
network design. (e proposed rectenna can be used for low
power integrated circuit as sensor nodes. Recent nanometer
technologies has low threshold voltage, i.e., 45 nm CMOS
technology has 0.6 V threshold voltage [8]. (is paper is
organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the antenna
design and layout. Sections 3 and 4 present the shunt
rectifier and voltage doubler design, respectively. Section 5
depicts the results of the rectenna. Finally, Section 6
concludes the work.

2. Antenna Design and Layout

(e antenna is made with microstrip technology. It is de-
scribed fully in [9], and here, we give an outline for it for the
sake of completeness of the subject. Figure 1 depicts the
geometry of the proposed Triple-L-Arms’ patch slotted
antenna (TLA).

(e antenna is built on a ROGERS (RO4003c) substrate
with εr � 3.38, thickness of 0.81mm, and tan� 0.0026 dis-
sipation factor. (e antenna is fed by a feeding line with a
width ofWf � 2.1mm and a length of Lf � 6.3mm. (e TLA
is then fabricated, and its photographs are shown in
Figures 2(a) and 2(b).

Figure 3 demonstrates the return loss (S-parameter)
value, as a result of antenna simulation and antenna mea-
surement for sake of validation and comparison. (e an-
tenna operates at 10, 13, 17, and 26GHz with a bandwidth of
0.67, 0.8, 2.45, and 4.3GHz, respectively. (e wide band-
width antennas are necessary to harvest power efficiently
from the full spectrum. In this paper, the antenna is used for
specific frequency at 10GHz not for wide range but for
rectenna applications.

3. Shunt Rectifier Circuit Architecture

(e single shunt diode topology was chosen for the rectifier
circuit. (e rectifier circuit’s RF-to-DC conversion efficiency
is maximized at an input power by applying a nonlinear
optimization technique based on harmonic balance simu-
lation and optimization goals. Figure 4 shows a general
rectifier block diagram with three main sections: impend-
ence matching for maximum power transfer between the
antenna and the diode, a DC pass filter, and, finally, a DC
load.(e key aspects of a rectifier are the diode selection and
the impedance matching network [10]. (e SMS-7630 low
barrier Schottky diode is chosen as the rectifying device. (e
junction potential of the diode is 0.34V and break down
voltage is 2V. Also, the leakage current of SMS-7630 diode is
1E−4 Ampere. (e diode was efficient for low power op-
eration due to their lesser junction potential [11]. (e input
impedance of a rectifier is a function of input power, load,
and frequency because it is a nonlinear circuit.(e nonlinear
impedance of the rectifier circuit was examined in order to
appropriately construct the matching network. (e har-
monic balance (HB) simulator was used to evaluate the
shunt rectifier in Keysight Advance Design System (ADS).
(e vendor’s SPICE model of the diode SMS-7630 was
imported into ADS.

Impedance matching network (IMN) can be accom-
plished in two ways: utilizing lumped LC components or
using microstrip lines. For frequencies greater than 1GHz,
lumped components become lossy, and the insertion loss of
the matching network becomes significant, lowering the
rectifier’s overall efficiency. In order to avoid these losses of
lumped components, a transmission line-based IMN was
used [12].

Two sections are responsible of the IMN; the first one is
the transmission line-based impedance transformer which
was designed to match the real input impedance to 50Ω in
the desired band. (TL1) ∼ 1/8 λ0 (λ0 represents the wave-
length at 10GHz), and the second one is butterfly stub. (e
imaginary input impedance was matched by inserting stubs
(butterfly used to minimize the size of the rectifier). (e
overall network was optimized again in ADS to match the
rectifier at the band for varying power levels. (e layout of
the designed microwave rectifying circuit is illustrated in
Figure 5.

(e proposed rectifying circuit is designed on Rogers
(RO4003c) substrate with the relative dielectric constant εr of
3.38, thickness h of 0.81mm, and tan σ of 0.0026. (e
geometric parameters of the rectifying circuit are listed in
Table 1. Figure 6 shows the VNA (ROHDE&SCHWARZ
ZVA6) that is used to perform the return loss measurements.
(e simulated |S11| of the rectifying circuit in addition to
measured results is shown in Figure 7. It is well matched at
10GHz with a minimum |S11| of −14 dB.

(e difference between the simulation and measurement
is generated by many parameters that are the parasitic pa-
rameters in the PCB and in the Schottky diode at high
frequencies that can create higher parasitic impedance and
higher error [13]. To reduce this deviation, the S-parameters
for each SMT devices can be measured individually; extract
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their parasitics and use the extracted parameters in simu-
lation. For narrow band operation, this solution will be
accurate, but in wide band, the accuracy for VNA device
decreases.
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Figure 1: Configuration of the proposed antenna with dimensions. (a) Top view. (b) Bottom view.
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Figure 2: Photograph of the fabricated patch antenna: (a) bottom
layer; (b) top layer.
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tion coefficient versus frequency.
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Figure 4: General rectifier block diagram.
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Figure 5: (e shunt rectifier layout and photograph of the fab-
ricated shunt rectifier.

Table 1: Dimensions of the shunt rectifying circuit.

Geometrical parameters (mm)
L1 W1 L2 W2
4 0.8 1 3
L3 W3 L4 W4
4 2.2 2 2.2
L5 W5 L6 W6
1 0.5 1 1.5
L7 W7 L8 W8
3 1 1.55 2.2
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As the deviations are due to tolerances, parasitics, and
idealized models of the diodes, then their elaborate inves-
tigation will be undertaken in a future work. (e rectifying
circuit is fabricated and tested. (e fabricated rectifying
circuit is shown in Figure 5.

4. Voltage Doubling Rectifier
Circuit Architecture

(e voltage doubler rectifier (VDR) is a dual-diode am-
plitude-amplification circuit. (e diode D1 and capacitor C1
make a peak rectifier, while the diode D2 and capacitor C2
make a voltage clamp [14]. VDR is a voltage doubler with a
single stage that doubles the amplitude of input signals. In
our design, a sms-7630 Schottky diode and its model with
SOT-23 series pair.

Package with a voltage drop of 0.34V was also employed
in the voltage doubler rectifier. (is voltage drop allows for
faster switching and higher system efficiency. Figure 8 de-
picts the layout of a VDR. In microstrip, lines necessary for

efficient charging and impedance transformation are
shorter. As a result, this design has the ability to reduce the
amount of space allocated. (e benefit of a smaller form
factor is important because of a number of factors in a
rectenna array, and rectifiers are required. (e circuit was
built, simulated, and optimized using Advance Design
System (ADS) and then implemented on a Rogers
(RO4003c) substrate.

(e layout and fabrication of the voltage doubler rectifier
are shown in Figure 8.(e dimension of the rectifier system is
19.7× 7.4mm2. (e PCB (Printed Circuit Board) was man-
ufactured in Electronics Research Institute (ERI) through
many stages: drilling process using CNCmachine, lamination
process, photo-resist cladding, U.V. exposure after layout film
fixing, chemical etching, and finally stripping stage.

5. Complete Rectenna Measurements

(e receiving antenna (TLA), that is introduced in [9], and
the rectifier are integrated on the same substrate and then
measured. (e measurement setup is shown in Figure 9. An
Anritsu MG3697C RF/microwave signal generator is used to
send a microwave signal which connected to a horn antenna
with 12 dBi gain at the proposed frequency 10GHz. (en, a
voltmeter is connected with the rectenna under test (RUT)
to measure the DC output voltage for both rectennas. (e
antenna effective area is assessed when the antenna radiation
properties are taken into account. As a result, the suggested
rectenna’s RF-DC conversion efficiency (ɳ) is expressed as

η �
V

2
DC

PinRL

× 100%, (1)

where VDC is the voltage across the resistive load RL and Pin is
the received RF input power. Pin is defined in equation (2),
where PD is the RF power density and Aeff is the antenna ef-
fective area. PD and Aeff are calculated in equations (3) and (4):

PD �
PtGt

4πr2
, (3)

Aeff � Gr

λ
4π

. (4)

Pt (the transmitting power), Gt (the horn antenna
gain), and r (the distance between the transmitter and the

Figure 6: (e measurement of the S11 parameter using the VNA
ROHDE&SCHWARZ ZVA6.
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Figure 7: Comparison between simulation and measured reflec-
tion coefficient versus frequency.
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Figure 8: (e layout of the voltage doubler rectifier and photo-
graph of the fabricated voltage doubler rectifier.
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rectenna) all are known. (erefore, the RF-to-DC con-
version efficiency can be measured. For far-field mea-
surements, r is chosen at a distance of 45 cm from the
transmitting horn antenna, ensuring that both antennas
were operating in their far-field zone with a reasonable
degree of certainty. Figure 10 shows the photo of the
measurement setup.

Pin � PD × Aeff , (2)

5.1. Measurement Results for Shunt Rectenna. (e rectenna
(antenna and shunt rectifier circuit) is tested over different
input power levels. (e simulated and measured conver-
sion efficiencies and output DC voltage versus the input
power for the rectenna are displayed in Figures 11(a) and
11(b), respectively. (e performance parameters are the
efficiency and the DC output voltage. (e performance was
measured by sweeping the input power (Pin) from
−10 dBm to 10 dBm. (is range of power is suitable for the
application of RF wireless power transfer, Internet of
(ings (IoT) sensors, implantable devises, and wearable
sensors in medical, healthcare, wellness, and sports ap-
plications, at 300 Ohms of load resistance, taking into
consideration the regulations for such sources in terms of
maximum power that can be transmitted. (ese regula-
tions, built to assure health and safety conditions while
operating at ISM bands, are controlled by different asso-
ciations such as the US Federal Communication Com-
mission (FCC), the Canadian Standards Association (CSA),
and the European Commission (CE). FCC: for example,
they allow transmitting in ISM bands at a maximum power
of 30 dBm (1W), and for implantable devices, it does not
exceed 40mW [15]. (e simulation results were plotted by
red markers, and the measurement results were illustrated
by black markers. (e DC output can provide the maxi-
mum efficiency of 34%, 0.4 V output voltage at 2.5 dBm of
input power.

Figure 11 shows there is a peak value of the conversion
efficiency at a specific input power pin. (ere is also a large
discrepancy between the simulation results and the mea-
sured ones, which can be attributed to the model of the
rectifier diode in addition to the fabrication tolerances of the
geometrical features. However, the difference in DC output
voltage between the measured and simulated results is much
less pronounced.

5.2. Measurement Results for Voltage Doubler Rectenna.
(e conversion efficiency of the rectenna (antenna and
VDR) is measured with respect to the rectifier load at
range of −10 dBm to 10 dBm of input power. (e optimal
load resistance is around 650Ω for 5 dBm input power at
the frequency of 10 GHz. Figure 12(a) depicts the mea-
sured efficiency values. As a result, at 5 dBm of input
power, the maximum conversion efficiency of 43% is
achieved. As can be observed in Figure 12(a), conversion
efficiency increases until the input power approaches
5 dBm, beyond which it rapidly drops. (e conversion
efficiency reaches 38% between −10 dBm and 0 dBm input
power. Figure 12(b) shows that the output voltage has the
values 1V @ 5 dBm, 1.05 V @ 7.5 dBm, and 1.1 V @
10 dBm, respectively. Another fundamental performance
of rectenna circuits is the minimum input power to get the
desired output power; the minimum power that can be
detected by the proposed rectenna is −10 dBm and gives
output voltage of 90mV, whereas the minimum input
power amounts to 3 dBm to get the minimum desired
output voltage of 0.8 V. (is value can be used in low
power devices and low power operation in the CMOS
threshold region. Compared to the first rectenna (shunt
diode half wave rectifier), the size of the second rectenna
(voltage double rectifier) is slightly larger, but it has higher
efficiency and larger DC voltage.

At a frequency of 10GHz for all input power levels, the
voltage doubler rectenna has a greater conversion efficiency
and DC voltage than the shunt diode rectenna, as seen in
Figures 11 and 12. However, the shunt rectifier has less
complicated design and smaller area. As a result of this
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Under Test
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r

Figure 9: Rectenna measurement setup.

Figure 10: Photo of the measurement setup.
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investigation, we have come to the following conclusion.
When compared to the shunt diode rectenna, the voltage
doubler rectenna performs better.

Figure 13 shows the measured conversion efficiency for
the voltage doubler rectenna as a function of input powers
with respect to different load resistance. Accordingly, the
measured rectifying efficiency is less than 35% when the load
resistance is between 100Ω to 400Ω for input power 6 dBm
and higher than 35% when the load resistance is bigger than
400Ω.

Table 2 shows the performance comparison between the
proposed rectenna and other previously reported in litera-
ture within the same frequency range. In [3], the maximum
efficiency obtained from the rectenna is less than the pro-
posed rectennas but with less needed power (−16.7 dBm).
(e rectenna in [5] has more efficiency than the proposed
rectenna but with more power input needed and more size
area.(e proposed rectennas (shunt and doubler) havemore
efficiency (30% and 38%), respectively, compared to [16] at
the same power input 0 dBm.
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Figure 11: Measured and simulated of the rectenna with the voltage shunt rectifier versus continuous wave input power at 10GHz. (a)
Conversion efficiency. (b) Output DC voltage.
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6. Conclusion

Rectennas with single shunt diode rectifier and doubler
configurations are successfully developed and analyzed in this
study. A low return lossmicrostrip patch antenna is employed
as part of the receiving antenna and is integrated with the
microstrip transmission line. A stubmatching network is used
for impedance matching between the antenna and rectifier
sections. (e rectenna produced gives enough output voltage
to power any output load, such as sensors, unmanned ve-
hicles, and LEDs. (is rectenna circuit can also be used to
dedicated far-field RF wireless power harvesting applications.
An array of rectenna can be utilized to enhance the output
voltage even more. We can additionally store the rectenna’s
output energy and use for charging purposes.
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